
UNITED STATES DJSTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA 

SAV ANNAB DIVISION 

MICHELLE FREENOR, SlEVEN 
FREENOR, DAN LEGER, JEAN 
SODERLIND.andGHOSTTALK, 
GHOST WAU< LLC, 

Plain:tiffs, . 

v. 

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF 
THE CITY OF SAVANNAH, 

Defendant. 

Civil Action No. 4: 14-cv-00247~WTM-ORS 

DECLARATION OF DAN LEGER 

I. DAN LEGER, declare under penalty of perjury that the following is true. 

1. I am one of the plaintiffs in the above-captioned case. 

2. Since 2009, I have earned my living giving tours of the City of Savannah. Using 

the trade name "Savann$ Dan." I conduct tour$ of the Savannah historic district while dressed in 

a distinctive sc:ersucker suit, bowtie, and straw hat 

3. I consider myself~ storyteller. When I give a tom, my goal is to entertain my 

customers by telling good storia My tours provide an overview of the hi.story of Savannah., from 

the 1700s up to the present, and also provide infonnarion on Hollywood movies1 architecture, 

folklore, ghost stories. and local dining. r try to convey this in:form.a:t:i.on in a funny, engaging 

manner that my customers will enjoy. 

4. I am licensed as aitour guide by tlle City of Savannah. and I am required to renew 

my license on an annual basis. \Wlen I renew my license, I am required to pay a $10 annual fee to 
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the City and to pay $20 to submi~ to a crlmina] background check. I am required to go in person to 

the police station to fill out the required paperwork for the background check. and l am required 

to go in person to the tourism office to pick up the permit. 

5. In order to get myi license. I had t~ take and pass a history test adm.inist«ed by the 

City. The test consisted of multiple choice questi.ons about details of Savannah history-including 

names and dates-that I wOUld n}rely discuss on a tour. In fact, if I was to give a tour consisting 

entirely of the kind of information that is tested on the City's exam, I certainly would not have 

been ranked as the numbtt one t~ur guide in Savannah by Savannah Magazine for three years in a 

row. When I took the City's exam, I felt that it was .iJ.TeJevant to the job l wanted to do and a 

waste of my time. 

6. When I most recently renewed my license, I ac;ked the tourism office employee 

behind the desk when 1 was due tp take my renewal exam. More than three years had passed since 

I first became li~ and nobof!y had said anything about having to t.ake a renewal exam. The 

employee looked in my file and $3W that I had not taken the renewal exam. so I took the exam at 

that time. If I had not said anything, I am sure that nobody ever would have required that I take 

the renewal exam. 

7. Like the initial tol.'!l" guide licensing exam, the renewal exam consisted primarily of 

multiple-choice questions on the µistory of Savannah. As with the initial e~ the material tested 

was not material that I would dis¢uss on a tour. Once again. I felt that this exam was irrelevant to 

the job I wanted to do and a waste of my time. 

8. When I Look the renewal exam. one of the questions did not have a correct answer, 

I pointed this out to the tourism office employee, and she told me she was just administering the 

test and was not responsible for its accuracy. 
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9. I rarely use the City's Tour Gui.de Manual as a source of infor.mation for my tours, 

as it contains dry facts and dates that would not be of any interest to my audience. On the rare 

occasions. when 1 do use the M~l, I always check it for accuracy against other sources. I 

compiled information for my tours by doing my own research. I walked the squares and identified 

points of interest that I thought Wiould be of interest to tourists. Then, I ttae:ke.d down information 

about those points of interest from a variety of sources. I read historical papers on file at the 

Georgia Historical Society, information on the Georgia Historical Society's website. and books 

about history. One of my favorite source.<s is the book Georgia: A Pageant of Years, which is a 

history compiled by the Georgia Society of the Colonial Dames of America. 

10. l understand that the City solicited lnput from a small committee of tour guides 

when it last revised the Tour Gui{k Manual. I was not working as a tour guide at that time and 

was not asked for my input. 

11. I have plans to expand my business to include tours led by other guides~ but those 

plans have been frustrated by the City's licensing law.    

      

             

 

 

     

  

     

 

      

REDACTED INFORMATION FILED SEPARATELY UNDER SEAL
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13. When I lead tours fin Savannah, I also am required to pay the City's speech tax. 

The amount of the tax is based on the number of audience members on the tour. The City requires 

me to pay $1 for each audience member over the age of twelve. 50 cents for children twelve and 

under, and no ta:x. for children agy three or under. 

14. The City requires that I pay the speech tax even if I am not paid by a particular 

audience member. When I lead t<jturs, I ask: the audience members to pay at the end. On numerous 

occasions, audience members have taken the tour and yet paid me nothing-for instance. because 

they mistakenly believe their hotel has paid for the tour. When that happens. I am required to pay 

the City's speech taX even thougljl I had no revenue from that audience member. 

15. 'l have personally observed thousands of tourists in the City's streets and squares 

who are not on organized tour gr9ups. I also see residents of Savannah walking the street.'l:l and 

squares every day. Those tourist..;; and re..-;idents all enjoy the scenic beauty of the squares and all 

have an impact on the need. for maintenance. But the Ciry•s speech t.ax is only collected from tour 

guides leading organfaed tour groops. 

16. In addition, there are scores of businesses that are located in the historic district 

and that depend on business that is generated by the scenic beauty of the public squares. However, 

none of those businesses are reqqired to pay the City's speech ta.x.. 

17. As a tour guide, l am familiar with the tours offered by other tour guides in 

Savannah. I am friends with othe:r tour operators and talk to them about their tours. 

18. People go on tOW"S to hear stories and to learn information about the location they 

are visiting. While there is a great diversity of tours offered of Savannah, on a broad variety of 

topics. every tour that I am aware of involves tour guides talking about the City. It is therefore 

commonly understood that a "tour" involves visiting locations to hear stories or information 
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pertaining to those locations and that a "'tour guide•• is a person who talks about points of interest 

to audience members on a tour. 

19. Jn my expe.rience,:every tour guide approaches the job from a different perspective. 

The thing tha£ makes a tour fun is the tour guide' s unique perspective. 

20. The people who ~e my toUl:'S want to be entertained. People do not go on tours ro 

hear a dry list of facts and dares. llbe vast majority of the people who take my tours are visiting 

Savannah on vacation. and they titke my tours because they want to hear entertaining stories and 

have a good time. Tourists enjoy/my toun; because I am funny and engaging. not because I am 

accurare (although 1 am accw:ate !as well). 

21. A tour guide is ntjthing like a doctor or lawyer. Nobody is going to suffer a serious 

financial loss or have their heart ~op if l get a date wrong. I~ not give professional advice . 

. Instead, I tell stories. 

22. When I give a tour, I generally rake the group to set locations in the City. I have a 

reservoir of material that I dtaw from at each location. I emphasize different material on different 

tours b~ on my sense of whatjPC<>plc will find interesting, but I am always drawing from my 

res~oir of stories. 

23. I give my tours toi groups ranging in size from a single individual traveler to a 

group of thirty. Regardless of h<>f many people are in my audience, I always give the same 

performance. 

24. The questions that l get from tourists on my tours involve things like the history of 

Savannah or recommendations apout where to eat, shop, or visit. I usually answer those questions 

the same for anyone. The most "individualized)? advice that I would give would be to ask people 

about their food preferences to niake a better ~tau.rant recommendation. For instance., if someone 
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tells me they Uke shrimp~ I would tell them to go to Warehouse on River Street. I would give that 

same .recommendation to anyone:who told me they liked shrimp. 

25. When I lead tours; I take tourists through the streets and squares of Savannah.' s 

historic district. While the historiC district is very beautiful and includes many points of historic 

inte.rest, it is a living, working ccpimunity and not a theme park. Within the original. fou.r square 

design laid out by Savannah's foooder, there is a Jimmy John's, a Starbucks, a Panera Bread; and 

at least five commercial banks-µone of which were in existence over two hundred and eighty 

years ago. 

26. Rccon:u:nen.dai:io~ and word of mouth are very important to my business. I often 

have tourist-; tell me that they 8rl!.i taking my tours because another, earlier audience member 

recommended my tour. In fact, oiver half my blU>iness today is generated by word of month. I 

would not have the thriving bus~ss that I enjoy today if audience members did n<>t recommend 

me to their friends a(ld family. 

27. Online reviews on travel review websites like Yelp and Tri.pAdvisor also are very 

important to my business. Touri.Sts often leave reviews on1ine if they are happy or upset about a 

tour, and the content of those re~ews is important to other tourists wbo are deciding what guide 

to use. I have been con$istently tw ranked by TripAdvisor and Yelp for the past seven years. My 

business would not be nearly as successful as it is today if I were not so highly ranked. 

28. During depositioris in this case. there was a great deal of discussion of the fact that 

tour guides lead tours of girl scouts. I have led tours of girl f'.JOOUts in the past, although I do not do 

so Cl.lrrently. In my experience, when I led tours of girl scouts, there wa.~ always at least one adult 

scout leader present on the t.our. ~ have never given a tour of girl scouts where there was not an 
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adult scout leader present, and it is my understanding that no girl scout troop would allow their 

scouts to go on a tour without a ~ut leader being present. 

29. I know many people who work in the hospitality industry in Savamiah. including 

waiters, bartenders, and hotel concierges. Like tour guides, these other hospitality workers come 

into frequent contact with t.ourls~ in Savannah. To my knowledge, however. none of~ people 

are required to undergo criminal ~kgroond checb. 

30. I formerly worked!for the City of Savannah as a police officer. and as a police 

officer I was requited to take a. background check once at the out.set of my employment Even 

police offi.cers are not required toi take a background che:ck every single year, although the City 

.requires thal for tour guides. Non~ of the City employees that J know personally has ever been 

required to undergo a background check every year. much less at their own expense. 

31. The substance of~ declaration is my own, and the statements in it are based on 

my own personal knowledge CXCt}l't where otherwise indicated. I have had the assistance of 

counsel in prepari.Ug this declaration. 

32. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Ex.ecuted this _day of July, 2015. 

W:Y~ 
Dan Leger 
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